
Carolina and Virginia Hold Last Practice--(Auto Races)
BOTH TEAMS FINISH
FINAL PREPARATIONS
FORTHVRSDAY'SGAME

Carolina Feels That Victory Will
t Come Her Way in Final

j Clash.
[SpeaiaJ to The Time s-D.später. ]

Chapel Hill, X. C. November 2C .

.Fkllfully adding the polishing touched
to the gridiron warriors who will clash
with Virginia in Richmond Thursday
afternoon, the I'niversity of North

Carolina ended the i9i; season of foot¬

ball practice on its home grounds this

afternoon. Early to-morrow morning
they will leave Chapel HtH for Wil-

larr.sburg. reach'.nj; there "at 5 o'clock

that afternoon.
When the afternoon of 'that eventful

day arrives, the studrnt bode at Chapel
11:1! w;ll demand of Carolina that she

add her epoch-making chajster to the

191] football season. For upon this

t.iiglfc, battle the Tarheels can only
hope to redeem themselves from a

Lunch of scons that have been added
to the wrung side of tho4r tally sheet

la the previous games of the season.

On the eve of the all-impoi tant fra>

a look-:n at Carolina's cajr.p seems to

J t<^asi a bright outcome for the
plucky Tarheels. It seems :o say that
the gods at war have visited them anu

replenished the gridiron fighters with

a:i abundance of ¦comeback," and i;

will all be in exhibition In Rlchmor.ö
Thanksgiving when the eleven tags .it

v ar with Vlrg-'.nla's eleven. j
The coaches, in glancing back over;

the week's progress, are not at all an-

.idpatlng a big victory for Virginia.
They rather believe that whichever^
¦way the honors fall, after the whistle*
*>i the last quarter has blown, the
laurels Sri11 be worthily won by the
determination to do or die spirit of the
tv;nn!ng team.

The most astounding fact revealed
by the practice of k'T.s afternoon was

the working out of an entirely different
s?t of backfleld men. Smith, quarter
for scrubs, was running T'.llett's posi-
tton at quarter on the varsity. Tlllett.
n turn, was in action at left half.
Both OeVane and Blalock. the two

swiftest men of the squad, who had

heretofore worked on the second team,

trade a pair !n the backfleld. Erw'n.
cf the scrubs. Is a close choice for Tay-
lee's position at left half. Jennings,
¦who has been filling "Big" Abernathy's
position at right tackle, since the lat-
ter sustained a broken rib, is on the

Job. and the coaches say he will amply
fill the position. He has shown won¬

derful improvement during the week.
Jones Will Give Troable.

Jones, 124-pound centre, w-fll be a

crush to Virginia's line. Aggressive
tackling Is a hobby. Applewhite, at

fall back, has a knack of running In- j
rerference that is hard to bea4. Then,
too, he has a gedjius for blocking Vir-!
gtnla*a forward passes. .'Little" Aber-
nathy, who has been transferred to

right guard since the misfortune of his!
"tUg" brother, has developed into an

offensive player of some' proportions,
Tillett will doubtless make some start-

ting plays la the course of the game,
Mocre. the plucky first year mar. from

Maary High School, Norfolk, promisee!
to make It warm for his opponent at

left half. Huske. though slightly in-

?ured In to-day's manoeuvring. If given
an opportunity to play at his regular
post of left end, will smash Virginia's
iittempts at wide circling end runs.

To cope with Virginia's spirit of
everconfidenoe. Carolina has left no

for.e unturned in grooming Itself for
ri 2voting every ounce of fighting sta*n-
.¦..a toward turning a victory its way.

By tricky plays, a new line-up in the
t.ackileld and Its strong defense stand¬
ing Impregnable, its hopes are appa¬
rently cot w-.thout foundation.
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Virginia Calls Off Practice,

j Plucky Quarter Back WU1
Not Be in Contest.

ispec./il to saveTimes l"T***T*1
Charlottcsville. Va.. November -'«..

,' Virginia's ItU fuotbull squad had ita

rinal werk mi the season on Lambeth
field this afternoon To-morrow at

noou tile piayt ra leave ovi r the Chesa¬

peake and Ohio for Ashland, where

they will remain until an hour before
the annual battle with .North Carolina
in Richmond, on Tuanksgivlng Day.
The folioViag men frill be taken alone:
Captain Todd. Landes. Dedua. Jett. Car¬
ter. Wood. Wool.o.k., Finlay. ciooch,
Sniithh. Maiden. Mayer, Farrow. Gil-
leite. Loreu. Brown, Acree. Co-k and
Grooer.
Manager Llle announced to-nighf

that the following otfleials had been
agreed upon: Referee. Neilson. I'oiiner
Georgetown coach; umpire. Donnelly, of
Trinity, head .inesman, Johnny Foe. of
Princeton. 1

Considerable surprise was occasioned
this afternoon by the statement t..at
Ooaeft, the clever varsity quarterback,
who ran the team with such success
against Georgetown, would in all prob¬
ability be absein from the line-up
Thursday. Gooch is suffering trom
chills and farsr. and though no came
on the Held with the squad early this
afternoon, it was plainly evident tli.it
lie was la no lit conditions to engage
in work o; any sort, and he waa sent
back to the gymnasium almost lmmedl-
ateiy. J
The loss of Gooch on the very evs

of the Carolina game has caused the
coaches no little worry. Several com¬
binations were tried out this afternoon,
and it is not certain just now how lh*
team will line up Thursday. Randolph
wai first placed at quarter, but later In
the afternoon was succeeded by Landes,
who had been counted upon to take
Harris's place at end against North
Carolina. Landes alternated at quarter i
with Gooch last season, but has had
practically no experience In that .lOSt-
tlon this season. In the Georgetown
game he was Captain Todd's running
mate In the backfleld. but since that
contest he has been worked regularly
at the left extremity, and waa regarded
as a fixture in that position. Randolph
is rather light, of about the same
weight as Gooch. while Landes Is much
heavier. Should Landes be the choice
of the coaches as Gooch's successor.
Gillette or Loretz will in all probability
be called upon to hold down left end.
These two substitutes scorsd the touch¬
downs against Georgetown

tteech V» 111 Be Missed.
No matter who plays at quarter.

Gooch will be greatly missed when it
comes to using the forward pass. The
light-haired youngster has become
quite an adept in hurling the pigskin,
his throws being very accurate and
gaaerally for good distances.

Jett, the big guard who has been
is the hospital since Sunday, particl-
pated in the signal practice to-day and
is almost certain to start In Thursday's
battle. The only other player on the
squad not up to his usual form is
Finlay. who is still bothered with the
injury he sustained the Saturday before
the Georgetown same.
The team is full of confidence. The

men greatly enjoyed the talk made
at the training table last night by
the former Vale star. Johnnie DeSaulles.
who coached the Virginia eleven of
19Ö2. DeSaulles spent two hours in-
structlng the squad yesterday after-
noon. Dr. Cab Maddux, who spent
three weeks with the team before tie

Georgetown battle, rejoined the coach¬
ing sq'iad to-day. Other assistants on

hand were Rice Warren and Dr. Edwin
Holladay. The signal drill was most
thorough. Cook, the Andover drop-
kicker, spent much time in booting thai
ball over the bars, while Carter, the
powerful guard, tried his hand at goal-
kicking. Darkness found the sec nd
team running through slgr.als. with
Cook at fallback and Acree and Mayer
in the halfback positions.

ACADEMY LADS
READY FOR GAME

Expect to Give Eastern High
School Tough Battle To-

Morrow Afternoon.
Front Royal. Va. November Ct.At!

the Ra:.dolph-Macon Academy excite-
ment is running high amongst the
Ktsdeata over the ann -a°. game be-1
tw.en P..ind''lph-Macon Academy and
raatseg High Bewege, of Wash.ogtor.

c roa< h Smith has been lo.ndin-
the R M. A team Into shape, and the
men are showing much speed, snd have
Icveioped a M.-or.g d«fer.sive. as well
a« offensiv, game. Captain Gielm ex-

pecta at give the boys from the dis¬
trict a good game, although the team
has suffe-ed tbe loss of several Of its
>t -r v..-.-.«-» . rough Injury The foi-
kewttag m-n win be in the Uae-up for
R M. A right ends. Wbtttaker and
«sarvey; right tackles. Shaw end
**....: - « .»-da Clements anc

centra WlafMagea; ief« guano.
-ws--: 1. ft », k » K.rkmar. lef

. ad WaJTsj ewarter, pen it. fwS ».;»k«
Jarrell and Steadman halfbacks. Wit-
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heard 7 he es- w.| he further heard
this tear siaat.

TARHEELS WILL REST
AT WILLIAMSBURG;
VIRGINIAIN ASHLAND

Neit itr Eitven Will Arrive in Richmond Until
JudC before big Game.Announcer in

Condition, and Crowds LagerJy
Await Annual ^onliict

I Neither Carolina nor Virginia will

bring their football teams to Richmond
to-mgnt, though both will leave lot
the saat ol to-moruow's conflict eert>
lg gay Contrary to the custom ill by-

gone years, coaches of both elevens
think that it is better to keep the war¬

riors far from the city's madding
tnrong uiid away from the whito

lights, free Itom gossips or from the]
many allurements wuich the city of-]
fcrs.
Carolina will rest at Williamsburg.

until to-morrow morning. Light signal
practice will be indulged In early In
the day. alter which the men will be
tit.ned over to the trainer for a final
rundown. Virginia, aa last year, will
go direct to Ashland. There Speed
b'illott. Johnny Ueoaulies, Dr. Maddux
and the other advisory* coaches. Includ¬
ing Mat Warren, will talk to the men

und give them the final note of warn¬
ing before the battle is on

At the last moment Vtiglnla receiv¬
ed a setUaca. a blow to the splendid
machine whlc- the final weeks of prac- j
ttce have developed. Gooch. the flee:
quarter. Is out of the game. He la I
suffering irom chills and fever and'
will hardly be in uniform. Randolph,
the sub quarter, will surely start, and
it may be that before the game Is over

Landes will be taken from left end,
where he baa been groomed for Har¬
ris's place, and given the team to run.

While either Randolph or Landes will
do well at the keystone station, there
Is no question but that Gooch could
do better.
Coaches Cartmell snd Martin are in!

high glee over the recent showing
made by their chargea They are cer-j
tain that they will have more than a'
look in. For o-.os the reports from!
Chapel Hill are of an optimistic na-

tore. They are not cocksure, indeed]
they even admit that on paper Vir-

gima has the better of tha argument
üut «iape. they say. ha* a habit of go
lag ¦leanS *°d thia is one of tha
time* for it to be oil. To lovers of the
game, it la carlain that whichever
nay the battle goes, the game is go-
ing to be iought ail the way. There
sag never been a time when an eleven
representing Carolina did not take on

a icw extra pounds of steam against
Virginia, while Virginia manages to
outdo herself when battling with1
Carolina. j
Announcer Fred YVestervelt has spent

the past few days in carefully studying
the rules. He is maklrffc sure that
nothing will happen during the game
at Broad Street Park about which he
will be unfamiliar. He will tell the'
crowds just what Is going on through
a huge megaphone. There will be no

longer arguments as to whether goal
was kicked, or whether a dropkick
counted or failed, or whether e forward
pass waa complete or incomplete, or

whether some fleet-footed runner tors

off ten yards or fifty yards; all of these
things will be announced. Every pen-!
alty inflicted will likewise be told th«j
crowd, while brains need no longer be
cudgled to know the name of a substi- i
tute or the name of a man Injured. Per¬
haps no innovation in the great annual
clash between the two universities
will meet with greater popular ap¬
proval than the Introduction of an an¬

nouncer. .

Tho gates will be opened at 1 o'clock I
to-morrow afternoon. Automobiles will
not be allowed in the grounds. They;
may be parked immediately In front |
of the Broad Street entrance. Virginia
will assemble on the north side of tlfe

field; Carolina on the south side. Both
student bodies will attend, and each
will be accompanied by a band. It will
we the same festive occasion as of yore
.only more so. |

INTEREST GROWING
IN AUTOMOBILE MEET

Boxes All Sold for Races at Fair Grounds.Driv¬
ers Arriving, anö Attractive: Fiizes Will

xVlake for 'Fast G ing.
An especial notice which the racing*

committee in charge ot the automobile
races to be held under the auspices of
the Richmond Automobile Club at the
State Fair Grounds Friday and Satur¬
day wishes to impress upon tne minds
of all motorists is that the Boulevard
entrance will not be available for care,
and all machines must enter the State
Fair Grounds from the Hermitage
Road. After entering the cars w-lll
have to cross the race track and be
parked in the lnclosure opposite the
grandst&nd and bleachers. fr >m

whence the occupants may view the
races or they may retire to the grand-
stand.
The committee on arrangements has

everything in readiness for the meet.
All decorations have been arranged
for. and the boxes and grandstand will
present a gala appearance. Specta-
tors will be relieved of the annoyance
of securing grsndstand tickets, for
the price of admission entitles >ne to
a seat in the grandstand without ex-

tra charge.
Prominent among those who will

occupy grandstand box seats will be
Governor Mann and his family. Mayor
Ainslle and members of the State and
city government, as well as tr.ose ln-
terested in the professional auU buai-
ness life of the city. All of the boxes
have been disposed of except one or

two.

Those who will occupy boxes are
E. r. Laird. Sam T. Atkinson. S. W.
Meek. Charles E. Garret*. Henry S.
Wallerstein. J. Mosby West, Aubin L.
Boulware. Preston Kelvin, B. A. Blen-
ner. R. F. Keehler, L> M. Foster, J.
H. Sirr.ms. E. C Pelouze. president of
the Richmond Automobile Club; J. T.
Palmatory. C. E. Spitzer. Claude L.
Batklna. Moses Thalhimer. Archer
Jones. Joseph F. Leonard. R. & All-
port, Frits Sitterding. Jr, H. Crim
Peck. Dr. IL S Corey. Bufus Williams,
Ashby Jones. H M Smith. B. R Ben-
ton and Dallas A. Sharer.

Besides these mentioned the commit-
tee has been obliged to reserve a num¬
ber of boxes for the guests of the
club, members of the press and other

-b;.c rr.< r. Consequently the chances
vf ge.tlng box seats for the meet are

very s.ight, but Chairman X U Slmms,
of the racing eommlttee. announces
tnat he can dispose of one or two of
the remaining.

j'rotectlon to the spectators will he
afforded by a company of the First
Keg.-cent, who win guard the various
ent rar es to the mile track aad be >n
i ty at other danger points during the
i r.r g of the events. Chief of Police
Werner will also have a squad of his

r.esV ir r»w fall uniforms, stationed
throughout the grounds to preserve
perfeet order and lend an imposing
aspe. t to the assemblage.

h>»sr.lch's Municipal Band, one that
: ei;»<j » great deai In making

I: mean* famous la the muaical
» rM rer.ler relectlons between
'.'-»

._.
ta I»sei teal Emt

This wJU be one of the most impor¬
tant automobile ra'e meets ta the
.euth and will bring together in Rlct-
rr.ond for thi fret time many drivers
* great fame several of whesa are

« jt\4 ahamp.oaa Entries are all in

for the various events both profes-
»i'nsl and nonprsfeas.onal. and the
dr ver* who will he pitted against
< ~ . r,:\»t have a reputation to sue

|^CATAJt*H

tain, not only for themselves, but for ¦

the machines which they will drive. i

Naturally K'chmonders axe inter¬
ested in the inacnines which hence- j
forth will bear the name of Richmond |
as tho place of their manufacture.

. "Jimmy" and "Jimmy, Jr.." the Kline j
cars, are those tnat will be watched

t as to their speed and endurance pow-
ers in the meet. Harry fungier, the

I millionaire sportsman of Philadelphia,
j who was scheduled to drive "Jimmy.
Jr.." will be unable to be here on ac¬

count of injuries received at the Bel-
raont track fa Philadelphia a few
weeks ago. However. Ben Ormsby. a

* plucky little New Yorker, who has
quite a name in the racing world, will
prooably laae Kingler's Basra and may
team up with Minker and Uosnell.

j Definite anouncenient of Ormsby's ac-1
ceptance of offers made him is ex- j

j pected to-day. j
Micker and Oosneli can, however, be j

depended upon to acquit themselves
I with credit, and they are expected to
I bring the fleet "Jimmy" and "Jimmy,
Jr.." under the wire ahead of all com- j
Petitore in several of the events of
the two days.

I Jo Nlnkctt and Louis Dlsbrow. the I
Western champions, have defeated

I every team they have met, and Spen- |
cer wishart and Johnny Minker are

the undisputed champions of ti.e Last.
So when these champions of tne two

extreme sections of the United States
meet, the spectators may expect the {
colors of one >r the other to rly high,
while the other trails in the dust; but j
this will not be done without same

very sensational and daredevil driv-1
tng. which will hold the crowd In the [
grandstand breathless at many stages
of the whirl around the track.
There will be a special prise of fZüO

for the man making the best showing
at this meet, and tnis bespeaks every
man putting forth his best effort aad
getting the very beet out of the ma-1

chins he drives.
There are other driven among the

entries who are rapidly climbing intc
fame, aad among these are Dave Lewis,
who. with a 6tuts, has done splendid
work In New i'ork. Barber, woo drives
a Warren, who is expected to prove a

aurprlse. and Louis Menegbettl. the
Italian driver, who has thrice defeated
"Wild Bob" Burmas, aad who twice
won the Rsmey-Braaaard trophy, from
Burmas, A Flat car is expected dally
for the Italian to drive, aad he Is
conceded to be one who will be "in the
running."
Dvsbrow. Minker. Wiehert. Nlkrent

and Ormsby will have to leek to their
laurels when Menegbettl takes to the,
wheel.

Mr. Newcomb. of Petersburg, has en-I
tered a Flat In the Donprofessleaalj
events, aad will go against a Stevern-'
Duryea, Chalmers. Cadillac. Hudson,
Locomobile, Kline aad ten other makes
of cars eatered by locel amateur driv¬
ers, while Shannon Lee* Is »apeeVd to

ida some clever driving wltfe a little.
Paige-Detroit j
Several special cups are being ar¬

ranged for. aad these with the four]
cups valued at glee, aad the tl.Zee m
prises, together with the special Id**
prise for the best record, will go a]
long ware toward making the races re¬

munerative to the entire satisfaction
of the drivers who win risk Ufa aad
limb la circling the mfle race-track atl
braek-aecJu speed la order to finish
first I

"per'al trains will be raa during the
two days' meet, aad there will he hea-j
d>*de of vletters la the city to wit-

neas the eveate. lat a set pj so intense
la the races that a party frees fork. Pa
Is rngefag In ardor to watch the week
of the Kline Kara, watch sortofera have
'.«». n.ar.vd'aet«red In that city, but
now ere a product of Greater Rich-
mor.d
The re<-»e will atari at J .# o < loch

».* .i'.rr.>,f yr\.-.A, ,r.i Saturday
«n1 everytbiag points to K.cb-noed's

i
r.ret i-r'ifes* ;<>nal automobile race meet

'

being a racesee ha every way. I

MURPHY IS NOW
DISO INVOLVEO

Fogel's Trial Discloses Startling
Influence of Chicago Mag¬

nate in Matter.

NEWSPAPER MAN PRODUCES

Shows Original Document and
Letter.Fogel Has Resigned,

as President.

New York. November SC-.Evldenci
wae produced during the secret trial or

Horace S. Fogel, of the Philadelphia
Club, by the National League at the

Waldorf-Astoria to-night which will

probably Involve Charles W'ebb Mur¬

phy, owner of the Chicago Club, In

serious trouble.
Several influential club ownera made

statements that after the case of Fogel
had ben disposed of, formal charges
would be brought against Murphy for
the part he is said to have played in

Fogel's alleged attempt to discredit
the honesty of the Giants' victory in
the penant race thla year.

documentary proof af collusion be¬
tween Murphy and Fogel was submit¬
ted to the league by G. F. Forman.
sporting editor of a Chicago newspa-
per, whiob published a long arUcle
by Fogel last September, which is the
chief reason for the Investigation. Mr.
Forman put in evidence the original
copy of the article in question, which
Is written in Fogel's handwriting and
nas the Philadelphia magnate's signa¬
ture attached. Mr. Forman also pro¬
duced a letter fr..m Fogel asking For¬
man to suppress the copy of the article
so that it could not fall into the hands
of President Lynch; also to keep mum

If asked how the Chicago newspaper
secured the story. In this letter from
Fogel to Forman It Is plainly stated
over Fogel's signature that the writer
did not "cause" the publication of the
alleged attack on baseball In the Chi¬
cago paper, setting forth that he
(Fogel) had written It at the request
of C. W. Murphy, to whom It was sent
to be handed over by Murphy to For¬
man.

In his testimony, Forman, who will
be on the stand again to-morrow
morning, will give a history of the
Inside dealings with Murphy and Fo¬
gel which President L>neb's attorney.
J. Conway Toole, of this city, believes
will furnish sufficient ground tor
drastic action In Fogel's case at least.
When Murphy was confronted with
Forman's documents to-night he did
not seem disturbed, and said later:
"This is a lot of rubbish. Why, I
hardly know this man Forman, but I
can guess why his paper ia sore: that
is because wa let Frank Chance go,
and the paper thinks by pounding me

a hit win be made with the Chicago
fans. I am not afraid of any charges.
The subject la too absurd for me to

discuss."
It was persistently rumored to-

night that President Lynch, if he wins
his case against Fogel, will formulate
charges against Murphy, to be tried
before the National League magnates
leave this city or when the National
League formally convenes here on De¬
cember 10. Meanwhile the status of

Fogel must be definitely settled, and It

might require a long session to-mor¬

row to arrive at a c inclusion, but there
Is not the slightest doubt that a ma¬

jority of the eight club owners stand
ready to vote for his expulsion from
the National League even as an Indi¬
vidual, for when Fogel appeared in

the star chamber at 2 o'clock this af¬
ternoon it was announced that he had
resigned the presidency of the Phila¬
delphia Club and had been succeeded
by Alfred & Wtler. a Philadelphia
lawyer, who ia also a stockholder In

the Philadelphia Club.
It was stated that Fogel had re¬

signed the presidency upon advice of

counsel, and that evidently was the
case, because as soon as the inves¬

tigation began. Fogel's attronsy. A. L.

Shields, announced that Inasmuch as

Fogel was no longer an official of the
Philadelphia Club, the National League
bad no jurisdiction or power to place
him on trial.

CHARGES C. W. MURPHY
WITH BEING INSTIGATOR

Chicago. Ill, November 29..Under
the caption. The Story of the Story
Fogel wrote." W. 8. Forman. sporting
editor of the Chicago Evening Post,
in s signed statement to-day. charges
Charles W. Murphy, president of the

Chicago National League Club, with
being the Instigator of the "atory."
which resulted In charges preferred
against Fogel.
Mr Forman is In New Tork. prepared

to testify before the league meeting
The Fogel 'atory" attacking president
Lynch sad his umpire system recently
appeared ia the Feat. Regarding It

Mr. Forman says:
"Charles W. Murphy authorised ms

tj ten Fogel that Murphy bad! sug¬

gested writing the story. On this rep¬

resentation Fogel wrote It an« Signed
it- He seat it ta Murphy, who read it

before I ever saw it It came to me

from Murphy's office, and If Murphy
bad not approved that story It never

would have been published. The man

who Is morally responsible for that

article and the charges It contained is

Murphy himself, and I have Fogel's
own word for It that he wrote It sim¬

ply to help Marphy fight bis battles
in the Nstlonal League."

AMUSEMENTS.

^.ww^flauur""""*WueVanVV^Panaw)

At the City Auditorium to-nt-ht W.
L Rate lifte presents the crowning re¬

sult of Ms Tears of effort toward the
advancement of music in »Ichrasas'
the great orchestra of the Philhar¬
monie society of Xew Tork, and Mlscba
Kltr.sn one of the two or three violin¬
ist. who«e fame t« litegaJly world¬
wide

Al; who lw mn«lc for it, own sake,
ss W'n ». all who take aride in sap-
porting the best and highest when it
le offere* ia Richmond, msrolj an «
sort of civic duty, should attend this
concert. W D ft,

UNCLE SAM'S WARDS
PRIMING FOR FIGHT

Soldiers on Last Lap of Prepara¬
tion for Saturday's Final

Garne.
Weit Point, N T.. November 2«.

Football preparation! are humming

this week at the Military Academy,
where the Army players are putting
their poiiah on the plays Intended) for
the Navy game at Philadelphia next
Saturday.
The Army team cams out of Its bat¬

tle with Syracuse on Saturday la good
shape. Merkoe sustained a muscle
bruise on the leg and one or two ot

the other players rscelvad minor in¬
juries, but. on the whole, tbs team
la In perfect physical condition. Their
fast and eggreaalve game aga net

Syracuse has restored confluence.
The coaches gavs the team a rest

to-day, and. dnstead of scrimmage
work, ordered all hands to the 'gym.

I There bead coach, Graves, talked to
them for an hour and illustrated his
lecture with blackboard formations
The work of Keyea. the Army'a great

little half back, and Devore, the big
captain, atood out moat prominently
in the Syracuae game. Keyea waa a

demon on the offensive, and bit two
touchdowns were the result of some

fine runs through big holes that Dt-
vore had opened In the vlattora' line.
Keyea'a Injury, 'received In the third

quarter of the Syracuse game, la not
as serious as was first thought, and ha
will undoubtedly get In the scrimmage
to-morrow when the coaches plan a

strenuous session for the Army team
There will be but three more practices
for the men. as the tesm will lsavej
for Philadelphia early Friday. J

ARMY WILL TRY
10 BETTER STOCK

Plans for Improving Grade of
Horses Will Be Put Into

Effect.
Washington. November z».V» 1th its

recent defeat at the New York Horse
Show fresh In mind, the United Statea
Army next week will begin active
work toward bettering Its months by
scientific breeding. Already the spe¬
cial commission named from the War
Department and tbe Department of
Agriculture have selected the atuds for
the army farms at Mlddlebury. Vt. and
Front Royal. \ a. for the establishment
of which Congress at the paat session j
appropriated $60.000.
Major-General Leonard Wood1, chief

of staff of the army, declines to be J
downcast by the supremacy of tbe Eu-1

ropean army horses over those of the
United States. He declared to-day that
American riders at tbs show received
more praise for their horsemanship:
than did any of tbe other competi¬
tor*.
"The foreign armies have an ad¬

vantage over ours," said General Wood,
"for they have been longer In select¬
ing their model horses It la too mucn
to expect that we could do In three
years what it has taken the cavalry
corps of Europe twenty years to bring
about."

All this la to be changed, accord-
lng to the active head of the army, who1
declared that scientific breeding will!
so ralae the standard of the arm:- horse
that the service will be sn important:
factor In the horse shows of trie Pa- j
ture.

e^VfOTOR CARS
Gordon Motor Co.

INVADER AUTO OIL
Best Grade Auto Lubricating Oil

Made.

CHEMI-COMPANY

Middles Feel Like Winners, sad
Are Working Overtime To¬

ward That End.
Annepoll». Md.. November IC..The

Anal period of preparation for tbe
(am* against tbe Military Academy be¬

gan auspiciously at tbe Naval Acade¬
my this afternoon. Every member or

tbe squad seemed Impreeeed at the
nearness of the final struggle, and they
put much vim and spirit Into their
work.
The practice consisted of a short

scrimmage, during which two or m°re
men were tried In each position end

practice in e number of special offen¬
sive formation* The practice was
secret and wlil continue to be every
daj this week, with the possible excep-
tion of a brief period on Wednesday.
The squad, with coaches, medical of¬
ficers, trainers and a few others will
leave for Philadelphia on Thursday
morning.
The first line-up of the back Seid

indicated what will probabiy be the
arrangement at tbe start of th* game
Saturday. Captain Rodt» was at
quarter back. Leonard and McKeavev
at the halves and Harrison at full
back. This arrangement Is adapted tu
almost any styls of game tbe coaches
may decide to play. Niehoi la, Alex¬
ander, Falling. Cook. Bates and Col¬
lins were also tn the line-up for a
brief period-
There is mor* doubt about th* ar-

rangement of the line et the outset
of the game Perry, centre; Brown,
right guard. Hall. left tacale, and
Gllchrlst, right etid. ere almost cer¬
tainties. Ingram and Overeech are the
possibilities f. left end. Vaughan an«
Howe for left guard and Ralston and
Redman for right guard. The coaches
will make no definite statement* as to
the final arrangement*.
Th* official* of tbe game were finally

settled to-r.tght. They will be; referee,
Langford, Trinity: umpire. Al Sharp-.
Tale; head linesman. Andy Smith, Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania.

ACADEMY^^^S
HENRIETTA CROSMA3T.

m

The Real Thing
Speckel Thaakagivlag Day Mattaee.

_Prices i BO* to gZdsk

ACADEMY
Wedaeedsy. Matinee aad Slgat.

Kiaw 4 ;i-;»nger Present
The Trail Ae Legesetx fist

By f.uuene Walter.
From the Book »r the Same Name by

John Fox.
WITH

CHARLOTTE WALKER.
Pricesi gee to gl jo Meat. ZSc to tl.oo

_Mattaee.
NIGHT BIJOU Thür, dr Set

BEST SEATS. 8* CENTS.
. First Ttiae at Bijou Plicae.

The World's Greatest Musical Success.

MADAME SHERRY
Original Cast and Production.

NEXT WEEK.HFC'S SHOP WCTPOW

SuperiorTheatre
Special Shoppers' Matinee Hearty.

As»o*esn«at. Meat. Recreation.

SI A. XL to 11 P. XL

FOOTBALL
Carolina vs. Virginia

November 28tb
Thanksgiving

Tickets now on sal* at Straus Cigar
Co.. 917 East Main; Crenshaw*s. Elev¬

enth and Main; McCoy's, Eighth and

Broad, aad Helistern'a, Seventh and

Broad. Those desiring tickets are ad¬
vised to purchase bow.

TO-NIGHT
City Auditorium

New York Philharmonic
Society Orchestra

Josef Stransky, Conductor,
with the

WORLD'S GREATEST VIOLINIST.

M1SCHA ELMAN,
Soloist

Tickets for this concert $a, $1.50, $1, 75c.
On sale at

WALTER D. MOSES * CO .

103 East Broad Street

cttv auditorium
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. NOVEMRtR

BEAUTIFUL.SUBLIME.

[HE PASSION PLAT
Vmmwr the Asiplin of Rstiset fee the Stck. Jtrf N. TweJftfc Street.

IN COLORED MOVING PICTURES.
ACCOMPANIED BY SPECIALLY ARRANGED ORCHESTRA AND

TWENTY MIXED VOICES.
ADMISSION,


